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Council Vies
For School
Reform Voice

Assign·inent
Plan Clears
First Hurdle

•1 Midaael Fisch

By Michael Fisch

1be School Committee is abolished. School
bomd members se no longer elected to office,
but lppOinled by the saanding mayor. A commission of educators. parents and teachers submits a list of names IO the mayor, and from this
list the mayer appoints a school "panel" to make
policy decisions for the public schools.
It is likely that Mayor Flynn's advisol)'
commission OD public education, formed in
OclOber, will mate a recommendation that
BoslOn try this fonnuJa, or at least one like it.
While the recommendations of the mayor's
ldvilory commission are in the making, seven

On Tuesday night the Boston School Committee voted to accept a modified school assignment plan, in which a special commission-The Commission Concerning Secondary School Issues-will make recommendations on school closings and consolidation.
Boston School Superintendent Laval S.
Wilson will appoint the commission's members subject to the approval ofthe school board.
Giventhatthecommission, whichmustpresent
its findings by September 1, 1989, waits wttil
that date to make it's recommendations,
Brighton High will definitely be open next
year. Wbcda the llJP)iDled commission will
call for the closing of Brighton 1llgtl School ts
un.lcnown.
Allston-Brighton's School Committee
Representative, Kitty Bowman said that before
the school committee's decision to create a
commission to study school closings "Brighton
High was presumed dead, now it's Missing In
Action."
The school assignment plan approved by
the school committee on Tuesday divides the
city into three zones. In September, 1989 parentsof studentsinkindergarten, andgradesone

._.aa,Owillaalme....-ac:oun-

t-iifllflMll!l!'91--....!...._ a, a.di 'Pretidnna
--~~-...---- 1llDOUa. which calls for another
H
'rtian lepll'llC from the mayor's-to
llUdy pmblems in Boslon's public 1tbools.
'nilcmnnillion woaldmlterecommendalioal fiddle Cly Council ..including any recommeodabort with respect to abolition or restrucDing of the school committee, and/or, the
aansferofanyofthecommittee'spower'stothe
Mayor or to mK>thcr official, within thirty days
of its formation." The commission would be
dubbed the Special Commission on Public

Education.
Continued on page 5

DannyMaggiJlhJigsJntoa botdog ata spt(ia~lunch.during National
Catholic ~Wetkat the Presentation School in Oak Square.
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Continued on back page

Edison School Worries: Here Comes Trouble?
By Joshua Lavine

Parall, tadlen, and students at the Thomas A. Edison Middle School are alarmed at reports that controversial
ICllool •••wtraaor Donald Boyd will become the scbooPs new asmtut principal.
Derek Szabo photo

Will Donald Boyd, the embattled school adrninisttator
who left his last two posts amid charges of physical and
verbal abuse, be transfered to the Thomas A. Edison
Middle School in Brighton? This is the question now
foremost on the minds of the school's students, parents,
and teachers.
A memo delivered to the Edison school less than two
weeks ago announced that Austin Freeley, the assistant
principal at the Edison school, is to be replaced by
Boyd,who was scheduled to arrive at the school on Monday, February 6th. Boyd was removed from his last
position as principal of the Lewis Middle School in
Roxbury following a series of formal charges from both
teachers and students alleging a variety of instances of
verbal and physical abuse.
Boyd's possible placement as assistant principal of the
Edison comes on top of Boston School Superintendent
Laval Wilson's controversial recommendation to close
Brighton High and to make programmatic changes in
Brighton's middle schools.
"It is very unusual for someone [this controversial] to
be moved horizontally in this way," said a source within the
school system. "ff this had been a teacher, he would not be

Continued on page S
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
Co-op Sponsors

At the conclusion of the presentation,
members of the A.B.C.O.C. awarded a
check of $750 dollars to Meyer to be donated to the Sister City Project The money
was raised during the committee's Walk for
Peace last fall.
Ron Kapling, spokesman for the
A.B.C.O.C.A. said that one of the committee's main themes is to support the Sister
City Project "We do a lot of support work
both in terms of raising material aid and also
providing political support against government oppression that still exists."

FRGJSTED FLAKES

El Salvador Film
The Allston-Brighton Committee on
Centtal America sponsored an·educational
presentation February 5 at the Boston Food
Co-cp on the efforts of a recent medical
delegation to a "repopulated" village in El
Salvador.
Dr. Alan Meyec, a speaker at the presentation, represented the group of doctors and
nurses that traveled ro the village ofSan Jose
las Flores this past June to help villagers
there set up a health clinic. The delegation
was sponsored by the Cambridge-El Salvador Sister City Project The Sister City
Project, created in 1986, officially adopted
San Jose las Flores ~ a "sister city" in
March of 1987 to assist villagers in returning to their homes after they were driven out
by U.S.-backed government soldiers in
1983. Thegovemmenthasbeenfightingthe
leftist popular military resistance, the
F.M.L.N., since 1981.
Following a thirty-minute documentary
video on the group's visit to the village, Dr.
Meyer told the participants that along with
material supports such as medical supplies,
food and clothing, the delegation also acted
as protection to the villagers who are still
being harassed by the military.
"They (the villagers) have taken destiny
in their own hands" by returning, Meyer
feels, "But they are living in the jaws of the
dragon, so to speak."
San Jose las Flores was one of the first
villages to be repopulated as several
hundred residents returned there in June of

To Catch a Thief

For bettel.' or worse~ things rm.ally started to look a bit more lil<e winter this past

week, giving intrepid Journal-staff photog Derek Szabo a Chance to record
Brighton Center in all its glory;

1986 after being driven out by the army.
Many fled to refugee camps, while others
lived in hiding in the surrounding hills.
However, the harassment continues.
"The army is the power," said Meyer,
"and they see·these people, these women
and children, as communist insurgents,
though they are only unarmed civilians."
The videotape of the delegation's visit
showed the improvements that had taken
place and the clinic that had been constructed, but also featured interviews with
villagers who told of family members and
friends who had been tortured and killed by

$449
$479
$529
$449

April 1 - June 14:

June 1S - August 31 :

the military.
Dr. Meyer followed this up by mentioning the results of an informal survey that
delegation members had taken amongst the
villagers. They found that the avecage villager had lost seven family members, and
that 90% of those had been killed by government soldiers or the "deAth squads" that
roam the countryside.
Meyer says that the situation in the village has improved and that its irihabitants
attribute this to the outside help and attention they have been getting, and also to the
Sister City Project

Where are the police when you need
them? Well, sometimes they're exactly
where you need them. A Brighton man,
Made Gibbons, who allegedly tried to rob
the Merchants Savings Bank in Cleveland
Circle last week found the police on the
scene of the crime long before any dye
packets exploded or money was removed
from cash registers.
Area Officer Daniel Daley was working
in unifonn at the bank when the robbery attempt took place.
"I don't know how he [the robber]
missed me," Daley told the Boston Herald,
"I was standing less than 20 feet away from
him." Daley said that after he pulled his gun,
and told the man not to move, the man ran
out the door. Daley, and officers Mike Toland, and John Rooney caught Gibbons near
the Ground Round in Cleveland Circle.
Gibbons was charged with armed robbery while masked and held on $500,000
cash bail following his arraignment at
Brighron District Court.

•DublJn •dd $15
each W•Y·

Midweek
Weekend

Dt5COUtlt:s for
Infants and
children
•val/able. Some

•re

restJ1c.tlons apply.

September 1 - October 31:
Seats are limited; please make reservations early for best select/on.

•

Lowest Car Rental Rates In Ireland
Manual Transmission:
• METR0/2 dr.
149/Wk
•FIESTN2dr.
$169/wk
•ESCORT/4dr. $189/wk

s

Automatic Transmission:
• MICRA/2 dr.
$289/wk
•ESC0Kr/4dr. $319/wk
•CARINA/4dr. $339/Wk

February 10, 9 PM
Just $14.95/$7.50 Club
Channel 842
To Order Call 787-6777
Event Code 5979
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LOCAL INTERVIEW

Frank Moy: The Man From St. E's

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
e.s., R.PH.

Editor's Note : The following interview is part ofan ongoing JourMl series aboMI our community schools and the
high school in particular. The purpose of the series is to
better inform our readers aboMl the environment in the
public schools and the quality of educational services
which they provide. The interviewer, Charles Skidmore, is
a published aMthor, a native ofBrighton who now resides ill
Cambridge, and a teacher at Brighton High School.

Ifs not difficult to get complete prescription
service. Just come to us at Kelly's Pharmacy.
Our IBM computer system helps to serve you
by keeping track of drug interaction,
determining possible side effects, providing
counseling information and making refills
faster. Russell Stover Candies help to make
Valentine's Day more festive.

Frank Moy is the director of Community Health Services for St. Elizabeth's Hospital. He has an M.A. in management engineering from Northeastern University, and
holds a faculty appointment at Northeastern' s School of
Phsmacy and Allied Health. He is the primary contact
penon in the partnership between St. Elizabeth's Hospital
and Brighton High School.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Kcu ·

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thni Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. Slam - Spm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Delivery
~

How did the partnership between St. Elizabeth's Hospital
and Brighton High School begin?
~
I was seiving on the advisory board of WGBH and I met
John Gould one of the vice-pesidents of Shawmut Banlc.
He told me about the b'ilateral councils that weze being
fanned between high schools, colleges, and businesses. I
was intaested in the idea and be put me in touch with people
at Brighton high School.

l>~
~~

9

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Maatar Health Plue, PCS, Bay State
65, Bayatata, Tufts, P & A, Tufte 85, Tufte Total Ha.Ith, Blue C Plana, Medax, PAID, Medi-Met, Taametara, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Vi.ttlng Nuru SupptlH

100/o PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Derek Szabo photo

Frank Moy

~--------------------------------

Why were 'JOU interested in the partnership idea?
Well, there were two reasons. As director of external
operations, I was looking for ways that the hospital could be
a better neighbor to the community. This was in 1981. At
that time we weren'trcally involved with the business community or the educational community. Our outreach programs were directed mostly towards the elderly, and I
thought we had more to offez. Also, I am a graduate of the
BOllm.PubticScboola (DOR:hcsfcr High 1965) aodl knew
b....,,...._ _1t11Gp11n11riience8M1t1•dllt,,... in ldgb ICIMJol changed my
life~ l wanted to provide some of those same kinds of experiences IO other students.
.

What kiNls of aptriences?
My bip school science teacher, a Mr. John Best, hired me
as a lab assistant while I was still a student at Dorchester
High. I set up experiments and helped clean lab instruments, that kind of thing. That experience, which was
different from the regular school day interaction with a
~.awakened my inlerest and aptitude for science. I
wanted IO be able to do the same thing for other kids if I
could.

tried to teach CPR and health classes, but it didn't work out.
Our malerials weren't appropriate for the students, and
sin~ they were already taking health classes as part of their
curriculum, there seemed to be a duplication of effort.

Brighton Tax
·A ssociates

Whal kind of partership finally evolved?

income Tax Preparation

We decided to provide support services for teachers and
students instead of classes. We make our facilities available
for different school functions: nursing week, sports banquets, award dinners, etc. Next month, in March, Brighton
High srudents will use our Keith auditorium to put on a play
in conjunction with the hospital drug program. We even
sponsor a teacher appreciation luncheon at the end of each
school year to congratulate the teachers. Many of these
events are in conjunction with the high school's other business partners as well.

It's tax time! Come in
early, before the rush!

254-8229
267 North Beacon Street
Brighton

1/5x4

Are there other services your office provides?
We do a lot of printing as well for the school. We print the
school newspaper, "The Banner ", and many of the special
handbooks and original writing that come out of the Writing
Project and other school projects. We also offer some
scholarship money to deserving seniors.

Was the partnership able to provide these types ofexperi- How do you/eel that all ofthese support services are helpful
ences?
to students?
Well, we were all new at this sort of thing at the time. So
there wa some trial and enor in the beginning. At first we

JANUARY & FEBRUARY
1/2 PRICE SALE
Mens, Ladies & OJildren sOothes

• ••• Thrift Shop ••••
8rig1ton Congegational OU'Ch
404 Washhgton Street
Thurs-Fri-Sat 10am-2pm

Continued on page 6

"CATHOUC &CHO. l S CO\Brt :\I JES WI l H .\ JEUORIES." :i
I

szabo photography
editorial • parties • public relations • aerial •
promos • custom black a white sevlces...

derek szabo • 782-6011
Catltolic Sc'bools Week 1J'8S celebf~tedln many different ways, including spaghetti dinners and liturgys · ·
1ritb families from all the ~parisliesparticipating. Here a group ofYounpters from St. Columbkille's
shows tbtir community spirit ··
Derek Szabo photo
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POLICE ...
Pipe Bomb Ro_c ks
Faneuil Project
Last Friday afternoon Boston Police were summoned
to the Faneuil Housing Project in Brighton to investigate a
pipe bomb explosion. The blast toolc place outside the
stairs leading to the 3-story brick building at 55 Fanueil
Street at approximately 3:35 p.m. There were no injuries
or damages reported. A witness who was about 10 feet
away from where the explosion occurred picked up the
remains of the bomb (a 6' flash light, two firecracker
remains, a wooden match, and pieces of plastic and paper)
and too1c them to the housing authority officewhere they
were turned over to the police.
Following a tip from another witness, police are seeking a white 18 year old man, Larry Gallagher, who also
goes under the alias of Adleman, whose only known address is in South Boston. Gallagher is 5'9" and has light
brown hair and a moustache. The remains of the bomb
were taken to the State Crime Lab for furtn'er evaluation.

•••
A Brighton woman, Jacqueline Dube of 155 Brayton
Road, was arrested for alledgedly receiving and passing a
phony prescription. An officer re.5ponded to a call from an
Allston pharmacist who said that the doctor whom she
called for verification informed. her the prescription had
been stolen from his office.

•••
254-4454
Barbara & George Sawin
• Lovely Arrangements
for your Special
Valentine
• Traditional Roses
•Whimsical Balloon
Bouquets
• Heart-shaped
Wreaths

sawin ~{orist• Val=~~:j;;rds
credit cards
by phone

238 Faneuil Street, Brighton

VALENTINE'S DAY ROSES

A Dozen Long-Stem Red Roses
arranged in a vase or box with
greens, statice & baby's breath

$40

+tax

Harvard Ave. Florists
185 Harvard Ave. Allston

782-3034

Church Park Florist

.c+Jt
LEHMAN &.. REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral

Hom~

569 Cambridge Street
Brighton, MA 02134

254-2045

John F. Reen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hiii Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135
782-1 000

Funeral Directors
Gerald W. Lehman
John f. Reen

A Jette Court minor was arrested for possession of a
Class D substance with intent to distributeatBrighton High
School last Friday at 11 :20 am .. The arresting officer witnessed the suspectalledgedly passing plastic bags containing an illegal substance to several others in an unauthorized
area at the school. The suspect also was witnessed by
school personnel making a transaction.
When frisking the suspect. the officer detected a small
object in the rear of the minor's jack.et. Feeling that the
object might be a knife, the officer reached in and uncovered 3 bags of a "green leafy substance" believed to be
marijuana.

•••

Last Saturday at approximately 7:00 p.m., the ~ston
Police Drug Unit, armed with a search warrant from
Brighton District Court, made a forced entry into 232
Kelton St., apartment #2 and arrested Sucre Tejeda of that
address for alledgedly possessing a Class B substance.
Tejeda alledgedly had 5 bags of a "white powder" substance.

•••

resulting in property taken in the past week; one operator
was arrested for operating under the influence. Merchants
are reminded that they should file a business card at the
District 14 police station listing persons to be notified in
case of emergency as part of the police safety program.

If you're worried about crime in AllstonBr!ghton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, th.ere i.; " way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.

By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a message
on a tape recorder which is operated 24 hours
a day. You can remain anonymous if you care
to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you can
still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

There were 19 houses and 20 motor vehicles entered

OBITUARIES
CARUSO: Catherine M. Nagle Caruso, formerly of
Brighton, died on February 1st. The wife of the late
Domenic J. Caruso, she is the aunt of John Nagle of ME,
Frank Nagle of Arlington, and Mrs. Jane Silva of Arlington. Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery.
CURRAN: Claire "Oara" Avery Curran, of Brighton,
died on February 5th. The wife of the late Leo P. Curran,
sheisthemotherofLeoC.ofDennis,DonaldJ. offL,Mrs.
Jean Antonellis of Avon, Mrs. Joan O'Loughlin of Weymouth, Nancy Curran of Brighton, and the late Paul F. and
Claire T. Curran. She is also survived by 20 grandchildren
and 22 great-grandchildren. Contributions in Mrs. Curran's memory may be made to the Carroll Center for the
Blind, 770 Centre St, Newton, MA 02158. Interment is in
Cambridge Cemetery.
DEARY: Charles A. Deary, of Brighton, died on January
27th. The husband of Virginia T. Greene Deary, he is the
father of Charles J. of Brighton, James C. of FL, Mary
Deary-Weiss of CT, Robert F. of Brighton, William E. of
Brighton, Catherine Ann of Brighton, Francis J. of Dorchester, and Virginia M. ofBrighton. He is also the brother of
Francis J. of Brighton, and is survived by three grandchildren. Interment is in Holyhood Cemetery. The Journal erroneously omitted Catherine Ann Deary from last week's
obituaries.
FISHER: Doris S. Fisher, of Brighton, died on February
6th. The wife of the late Nathaniel Fisher, she is the sister
of Lillian Levine of Brighton and Frances Goldstein of
West Roxbury. She is also survived by several nieces,
nephews and friends. Contributions in Mrs. Fisher's
memory may be made to the American Cancer Society,
247 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02116. Interment
is in Olita Cemetery in West Roxbury.
HODSDON: Ethel Hattie Downing Hodsdon, of
Brighton, died on February 3rd. She is the wife of the late

Charles Henry Hodsdon. Contributions in Mrs. Hodsdon 's
memory may be made to the Brighton Avenue Baptist
Church, Gordon & Cambridge Sts., Allston.
HUROVITZ: Sophie E. Vidiborsky Hurovitz, of
Brighton, died on February 2nd. The wife of the late Aaron
Hurovitz, she is the mother of Melvin Hurwitz of Newton,
Sidney of CA, and Herbert Hurwitz of CA. She is the sister
of the late Robert, Sol, Maurice and Rose Vecdun. She is
also the grandmother of Charles and William Hurwitz, and
is survived by two great-grandsons. If desired, contributions in Mrs. Hurovitz' s memory may be made to a charity
of your choice.
MARINO: Arturo Marino, of Brighton, died on February
1st. The husband ofEnnenina Consolmagno Marino, he is
the father of Sergio of Needham, Mrs. Annamaria Lane of
Ashland, and Mrs. Marilena Avallone of Brighton. He is
the brother of Ettore of Charlestown and Mrs. Elvira
Minella of NY. He is also survived by six grandchildren.
Contributions in Mr. Marino's memory may be made to
Hospice of the Good Samaritan, 272 Alls~n St., Brighton,
MA 02146. Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
MORROW: Ethel C. Morrow, of Allston, died on February 5th. She is survived by relatives and friend, Mrs.
Margaret Grealish of Allston. Interment is in Mount Pleasant Cemetery in Arlington.
SEGALL: Bernard A. Segall, of Brighton, died on February 2nd. The husband ofEtta Pollack Segall, he is the father
ofBetty Wolfe, Barrie Segall and the late Arthur Segall. He
is the grandfather of Lawrence and Bruce Wolfe, and
James, Sharon,andArthur Segall,Jr. He is also survived by
four great-grandchildren. Contributions in Mr. Segall's
memory may be made to the American Cancer Society,
247 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02116. Interment
is in Mishk.an Tefila Memorial Park Cemetery in West
Roxbury.
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Brighton Nun Finds Her Calling on Stage
By Lois JoblL10D
What's so interesting about nuns holding a fundraiser'l
A lot. apparently. For the pest several years Boston audiences have come out in droves to see the play Nunsense.
NW&Sense is a story of a community of nuns who get
botulism from bad soup and consequently, many of them
die. The nuns are unable to arrange for a proper burial for
all of the deceased sisters and are forced to store them in
their freezer until funds can be raised for the funeral. They
decide to put on a comedy show to raise the money. Perhaps
it is the irreverence of making a musical comedy based on
the personas most people think of when they think of nuns
that gives this show its particular jolt of humor. Probably
because we do not usually think of nuns as comediennes,
there just seems to be something inherently funny aboutsecing sisters doing a comedy.
This concept takes on an even odder appeal when
actresses acting like nuns are replaced by the real thing!
Not only real nuns, but in this case sisters you might know; .,
sisters from your own community. So it is that from February 7 to 12, Sister Anne MacNeil of SL Joseph's Academy on Cambridge Street in Brighton will appear in the
play NW&Sense at the Colonial Theater in Boston.
Sister Ann MacNeil was born and raised in Brighton on
Beechcroft Street She has been a nun for the past 34 years.
Before moving to St Joseph's four years ago she worked
in Washington D.C. at an Ecumenical Spiritual Growth
Center, and she taught for 19 years before that. Presently
she teaches Spanish and Art at SL Columbkille's School.
Real life Sister Anne MacNeil will be appearing in
How does a woman such as Sister Anne end up dancing
Nu~ense at the Colonial Theatre in Boston.
around on stage for an audience? One of the first things

Boyd
Conthlued from front page
placed back in a school so readily."
Ina Jeuerwriuen aol..aval Wilson and daledJanuary26,
copy ol wfticb ,_ been obtained by lhe Journal,
parents from the Lewis School charged that Boyd had been
""mnceptive and very abusive towards us" and that "the
present school climate under Mr. Boyd is not conducive to
learning".
The leaer calls for "Mr. Boyd, principal, to be removed
from the Lewis school immediarely, for the safety, welfare
and education of our children."
The leucr goes on to list nine points supporting this
stance, rhe first of which is "Physical and verbal abuse...we
havedocwnentationandwitnessesforspecificcaseson 10/
13, 10/19, 11/l, 11/9, 11/18, and 12/6." Other points
include "Explosive and abusive behavior" and "Malicious
and vindictive behavior on pan of the principal."
German Homedo, a parent from the Lewis school,
explained that the latest controversy surrounding Boyd

.._a

Council
Continued from front page

In Ianella's ordinance the mayor would appoint the

seven members of the special commission, which would
give its recommendations after thirty days. City Councilor
Michael J. McCormack said he supports Janella's ordinance because a mayorally appointed school committee
''will better serve all those parents who have children in the
system."
Presently the Boston School Committee is elected.
There are nine district members, each elected by the voters
in his or her district, and four at-large members elected on
a city-wide basis.
McCormack said the school committee's district representation system results in politiclcing by the members.
'"They're voting on what's popular, what's going to get
them re-elected, not what malces good educational sense,"
said McCormack.
Faulting the district representation system, McCormack added, "there's no rational basis for having district
representation-none, zero".
McCormack called the school committee members
"lightweight politicians," many of whom, he said, are not
interested in education, and use the school committee as a
springboard to other political offices."
He, like many of the other councillors who sponsored
the ordinance, sites the 40 percent drop-out rate, a "lack of
confidence in the schools" and budget deficits as proof that
the school committee isn't doing its job."

she'll tell you is that she loves to ch\nce, and that she will
dance to just about anything. She has taken ballet classes
for a couple of years and also enjoys aerobics. Her firs~
love, however, is liturgical dance, which she has been.
doing since 1974. She admits thatsheis not precise in terms
of technique; liturgical dancing is more modem interpretive dance. Sister Anne is a former member of the Credo
Liturgical Dance Company, and has taught dance workshops herself. She tries to fit in a good dance workout at
least twice a week.
In light of these facts, it's no wonder that she responded
to the "Nun Search" ads placed by the show's producers.
Sister Anne says that her participation in the show is likean
answer to her own prayer. She will be dancing in the fundraising scenes, accompanied by Sister Barbara McHugh,
also from SL Joseph's, who plays the guitar and sings. The
two sisters have been practicing long and hard for their
parts in the show. "I'm a little nervous, but I feel very good
about it," says Sister Anne.
How does she feel about the show, though? Of course,
she had seen the show long before she imagined she would
one day be in iL "It's a comedy," she confirms; "It speaks
of an era that no longer exists; it really shows how things
were in the past, with a Mother Superior and that sort of
thing. But it's a comedy, so it's okay."

If you mention that you are going to see Sister Anne
MacNeil you will get $5 off the regular ticket price. $2 of
every ticket bought to see Sister Anne will be contributed
to St. Columbk:il/e' s High School, which incidentally is
where she attended school.

'

surfaced over his handling ofcharges ofphysical abuse and
neglect brought against a teacher at the Lewis school.
Criminal charges were eventually brought against the
teacher and charges of neglect have been brought against
Boyd with the Division of Social Services. Homedo
explained that "We think we have about six students and
families filing charges." Elsa Meuse, a nurse al the Lewis
school, said that "Mass. Advocacy has filed a 5 IA [child
abuse] charge with the State Department" and that "three
51A's have been filed against Mr. Boyd." (Confinnation
of this from DSS was not available at the time of publication.)
Richard Stutman, Secondary Field Representative of
the Boston Teachers Union, explained that he was called
"by two teachers [from the Lewis school] in November,
1988, who said that they had been physically and verbally
abused by Boyd. [Consequently] two 2-hour hearings
were held by the School Department on January 10th &
11th. These were not brought to closure. The School
Department transferred Mr. Boyd. That resolved the
problem." Stutman went on to say that "it was a host of
things that culminated in his removal. Parents had raised

concerns. The school was in total anarchy, in my view."
Francisco.Navarro, co-chair of the Edison school parent council, said that "there is a generalized opposition" to
Boyd going to the Edison. " It is unanimous... from the
parents, the students, the faculty." Students at the Edison,
Navarro explained, have already "expressed concern to
~ He {Boyd] has been in trouble al the Lewis and
Copley schools. They are womed aoout unreasonable
punishment and verbal abuse, but physical punishment is
their main concern. We are hoping this will get solved
positively. The school is working quite well now. This
could jeopardize the whole school."
Boyd had not yet appeared at the Edison School on
Tuesday and it appears that the School Department is now
questioning this move. When contacted regarding the state
of Donald Boyd's employment and placement in the Boston Schools, School Department spokesman Ian Foreman
would say only that "Donald Boyd's assignment is not yet
finalized." Asked if this comment referred to Boyd's
placement at the Edison, Foreman said he could make no
further comments.

John Nucci, an at-large member of the school committee disagrees with McCormack. "School systems are autonomous for a reason," said Nucci, "Politics, patronage,
and nepotism abound at city hall, not twenty-six court
street That's what we don't need in the school system. I
think its an insult to the voters of the city to suggest that they
don't know how to elect representation."

Boston Public School's, echoes Nucci's concerns about a
possible change in the committee's representation system.
"Its going to have to be a pretty special commission to say
•I don' t like this person's views on education, but let's put
them on the panel anyway,' " said Goodwin.
She said Mayor Flynn cares about education, "but what
happens when he relinquishes the seat7 I want to guide the
destiny of my own children-the only way I can do that is
by voting- I don't want to relinquish that vote to the
mayor."
City Councillor Charles C. Yancey described Janella's
City Council ordinance as "redundant." He said that the
mayor's commission is already doing the work that a city
council sponsored commission would take up. "It is my
impression that this initiative [lanella' s] was initiated by
the mayor's office, it was orchestrated by the mayor and his
supporters on the council."
Yancey said that a city council sponsored commission
which met for only thirty days would not be able to provide
competent evaluations of the Boston School system, and
that the brevity of the commission's deliberation period is
a sign that it is only meant to parrot the recommendations
of the mayor's own commission.
When asked if his ordinance was mayorally inspired, as
some city councillors, including Councillor Scondras,
have claimed, Ianellaresponded,"I don 'tknow where ~y
get that information, I don' t thinlc so. I did it on my own."
Two follow up questions on possible mayoral involvement
in Janella's decision to sponsor the ordinance incensed
Janella. "I don' t care what the hell Scondras said," Janella
shouted, "I ought 10 know what the hell I did."

" .. .I don't think the people
of [Allston] Brighton want
to have their voice taken
away from the school
operations."
-John Nucci
At-Large School Committee Member
When asked if a mayorally appointed board would
result in a decreased voice for the people of AllstonBrighton, Nucci responded, "Of course. I don't thinlc the
people of [Allston] Brighton wantto have their voice taken
away from the school openuions. Obviously elected officials are accountable to the people. Appointed school
committees will be accountable to the mayor and the city
council."
Maddalena Goodwin, who has four children in the

Mayor Flynn's
Power Grab
Mayor Raymond Flynn wants to run the Boston Public
Schools. Word has it that a mayorally-appointed panel of
"experts" will recommend that the city's elective school
committee be replaced by an appointive board, to be
selected by the Mayor.
The Journal strongly opposes this idea. Whatever the
shortcomings of the present School Committee, it is at least
accessible. An appointive board would be beholden not to
the voters, but to the Mayor alone.
~ides, Mayor Flynn is already much too powerful.
Among American cities, Boston gives extraordinary
power to its Mayor, our city charter has been described as
a "mlUlicipal monarchy." The city's neighborhoods have,
in fact, been reduced to the status of political colonies. This
is an unhealthy situation.
H changes are to made in the structure of our city government, they should serve to reduce rather thanJO enhance
the Mayor's power-to restore a measure of democracy
and self-detennination to our beleaguered neighborhoods.
The current, elective, district-based school committee
gives this community a voice in setting school policy. A
Mayoral takeover of the schools would effectively stifle
that voice.
Allston-Brighton had a practical demonstration of the
importance of district representation over the past several
weeks. Our elected School Committee representative,
Kitty Bowman, moved vigorously to organize the community to oppose Superintendent Laval Wilson's ill-conceived recommendation that Brighton High School be
closed. She rallied every element of the communityparents, teachers, students, elected officials, the business
community, the local press-and stopped the Superintendent cold.
When the issue came to a head ata the School Committee's January 31 meeting, the meeting room was filled to
overflowing with supporters of Brighton High School; in
addition, six committee members were wearing "Vote
Nol" buuons. A clear message of overwhelming popular
opposition to the Superintendent's proposal had been
communicated to 26 Court Street under the leadership of
our elected district school committee representative.
We wonder what kind of support the Allston-Brighton
would have received on this critical issue from a school
committee appointed by Mayor Flynn. The shabby treatment the community received on the St. Gabriel's issue
from a mayorally-appointed panel, the Boston Landmarks
Commission, is highly suggestive.
The people of Allston-Brighton attach particular importance to district representation because we were withoutaresidentmemberofthe Boston City Council or School
Committee from the mid-1950s to the early 1980s. We
know what it is to be without a voice! And we should not
allow this Mayor or any other ambitious politicians to encroach upon the popular mechanisms for exerting a measure of control over our own future.

Interview
Continued from page 3

I think that every time students use our facilities, it's an
opportunity for them to be treated as adults. We are saying .
that we respect what they are doing, and that we support it
We are also expanding the students' outlook beyond
school and home, and exposing them to the real world.

Are there job opportuniJ~s for Brighton High students at
St. Elizabeth's?

Time For A New School Superintendent
The superintendent of the Boston Public Schools, Dr.
Laval Wilson, should go. During his three-and-a-half-year
tenure Wilson has demonstrated an autocratic and inflexible management style that has resulted in confrontation
with parents, teachers and school committee members.
That style that has led to far less progress in the schools
than might have been achieved given a superintendent who
was willing to compromise, and listen to parents, teachers
and the other educators employed in the system.
Wilson has clearly demonstrated that he does not subscribe to the concept of school based management-giving
parents, teachers, and principals a say in what goes on in
their schools- a concept which is broadly accepted by
urban educators throughout the country.
Wilson claimed to support the concept when he was selected for the job in 1985. However, Dr. Wilson has provided only lip service to school based management, while
continuing in his essentially dictatorial management style.
Moreover, he has consistently chosen to dictate policy
conceived in a vacuum and implement that policy from the
top down.
The Allston-Brighton community has had a practical
demonstration of Wilson's ineffectiveness and penchant
for confrontation during the last few weeks. Dr. Wilson's
clear attempt to block progress on school assignment and
to play manipulative politics with Brighton High School
forced this community and its District School Committee
Representative, Kiuy Bowman, to fight an expensive and
energy-conswning battle.
If Wilson possessed the necessary management skills
to perform his job he could have avoided such a confrontation. A participatory style manager, as superintendent,
could have successfully harnessed the community's energy, through communication and compromise, arriving at
a soluti~ that would advance educational goals.
the partnership is two ways.

How do you react when you Mar talk of Brighlon High
closing?
When I first heard it. I tried to remove myself from the
emotion of the situation. Obviously, I'm involved with the
school and the people there, so I took off my partner's hat
and I put on my management hat, which is the hat I wear
most of the time on my own job, but no matter which hat
I was wearing, closing Brighton High just didn't make
sense to me.

Why?
Yes. The PIC (Private Industry Council) co-mlinator at
Brighton High works with our personnel department fmding appropiate jobs for employable students.

It sollllds as if the partnership is pretty one way. Is thi!re
anytltillg St. Elizabeth's gets out of the partnership?
It isn't just one way. We appreciate the human resources
at the school and feel fortunate to be able to hire qualified
students for jobs. A good employee is very valuable, and
we've gotten many from Brighton High. Also it was
someone at Brighton High, Claire Introini, the school's art
ttaebe.r and ICSident computer whiz, who showed us and
some Allston-Brighton Board of Trade people how to
create and edit newsletters on the Macintosh computer. So

Here's a good school which has made tremendous progress
under the leadership of Mrs. Johnson, the headmaster; it's
centrally located in its community, well-liked by the business people, and receiving lots of extra services and materials. It just doesn't make good sense to me.

Do you think the goods and services offered by the business
partners wouldfollow students to other schools if the high
school closed?
I can'tspeakforot.herpartners, but St Eli2abeth's support
exists for Brighton High because it is our neighbor. I don't
see the hospital becoming involved with another high
school, if Brighton High closes.

During the past few days Dr. Wilson has made a change
in direction on school assignment which has placed controversial issues such as the closing of Brighton High on the
back burner. He has done this amid growing speculation
that his support on the school committee is dwindling and
with the reality that his contract renewal might be jeopardized. It is apparent lO us that Dr. Wilson will return to his
controversial policies and autocratic style as soon as his
position is solidified.
The prospect of more faulty policies and misdirection
of this community's energies to fight a man who is
unsuited and ill-equipped to move the Boston Public
School System in a positive direction, prompts us to seek
his undelayed removal as the Superintendent of Schools.
We call upon the School Committee Members to consider this matter carefully; lest they too be swept away by
the desire of the people of this community and city for
progress in our public schools.
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A-BEATS

Sushi and More at Brighton's Korea House
By Carol Natelson

•

One sign of a good ethnic rcstamantis the nationality of
their patrons. When we visited the Korea House, this
proved to be a good indicata. The restaurant is located on
the corDei' of Commonwealth Ave. and Chiswick Rd in
Brighton. It is large and airy, and there is traditional seating
available. Although Kaean food is a specialty here, there
is also a large selection of Sushi and Sashimi, which most
of us identify with Japanese restaurants.
My first visit to the Korea house was for Sushi. The
California Maki ($6.95) was avocado and crabmeat
wrapped in seaweed roll and rice and was excellent This
is sushi for the squeamish, since the crab is cooked. The
Sushi and Sashimi combination platters came in three
sii.es, regular ($9.50), deluxe ($14.50) and special
($29.50). The combination plau.ers included: crab, tuna,
sabnon, haddock, oetopm and a variety of fish. The portions wcre large, and the fish was as fresh as it gets. There
is also a combination of Sashimi and Sushi for $15.00.
On the second visit we decided to try some Koiban
specialties. For appetizers we ordered Man Doo-Gui
($3.95), which are Korean style dumplings. There were six
delicale, lightly fried dumplings, accompanied by an excellentdipping sauce. The Bin-Dai-Duk ($3.95) appetizm
are Korean pancakes stuffed with scallions; they were also
Korea House at the corner ol Commonwealth Ave. and Chiswick Road.
Derek Szabo photo
lightand delicate. The sauce for both appetizers was a comAll entrees are accompanied by Korean style vegebination of soy sauce and teriyaki. We found that both
The Korea House had a very limited but adequate wine
tables and rice. The cabbage, served in a hot and spicy chili
sauces were interchangeable. Sushi and Sashimi appetizlist. Plum Wine, a specialty, is a sweet fruity wine served
sauce, was very crunchy, as were the marinated
ers are also available for under $6.00.
by the glass or bottle. A bottle ofplum wine sells for $8.50.
bean sprouts.
For a main course we ordered a selection of Korean
Hot Sake can also be ordered ($2.75). There is only one
specialties. The Dak Gui ($8.95) was boneless, broiled ·" The two most popular dishes are cooked at the table,
California wine available, but since it is Glen Ellen charspring chicken, marinalcd in a rich teriyaki sauce. The
over individual burners. In the center of the burner is a
donnay selling for under $10.00, the author has no comchicken was accompanied by fresh beans, broccoli and
stock. in which you can cook Modum Nembi (19.95),
ptaints.
onions. The sauce was delicious. The Kai Bi Jim ($9.95)
whichisacombinationofshrimp,fish,chicken, vegetables
The Korea House, located behind the Bluestone Bistro
were slot ribs, simmett.el in a broth cooked with a sam- and noodles. Gop Chang Jungol ($18.95) is a mixture of on ChisWick Road, might be a little hard to find but is well
pling of fresh chmies. The ribs were so tcndez they
seasoned beef intestines, tripe, noodles and vegetables .
worth the trip. Located in the heart of Brighton, this is an
vinually fell off the bones. They were vecy juicy; in fact,
There are also a number ofChef's Specialties available;
excellent, affordable restaurant with a large and varied
following is just a sampling of some of the many
the broth was so aooct. my complllion finilhed it off with
menu. The waiters are very helpful and will answer any
questions
havetlboM•_.. . . . ._..._.,..._...._~::::;:;::~
specialties. Yook Hwe (8.SO) is shredded raw beef maria spoon. The last cntree was SM Woo Bo/tum ($8.50),
nated in seasoned sesame oil. Saewoo Tui Gim ($8.50) is
unhurried, which leads to an evening of enjoyable dining.
tlltlliM:h Ml auleed shrimp saved with mushrooms and
a combination of deep-fried shrimp and vegetables. Chap
. .e&ables. This dish contained a good portion of shrimp,
Chae ($8.50) is a combination of vermicelli, shredded beef
The Korea House is open seven days a week. Major
IUITOUDded by fresh vegetables and mushrooms in another
and vegetables, sauteed in specially seasoned sauce.
credit cards are accepted. Phone number is 783-7030.
great sauce.

KOREA IIOUSE

DINING GUIDE
HANMIOK

Dell King

Korean and Japanese Cuisine

1223 Comm. Ave .. Allton
(comer of Harvard Ave.)
Home m.se ~· Daily
btealdut, lund) & dinner
apeclals. Party ....... hotcotd. Subs by lhe foot Open 7
. . . Mon-Sat: 5:30 am10 pm, Sun 6:30 am-10 pm

Try Our Fresh & Natural
Cuisine
• Sushi
• Tempura • Bulkogi
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki • & much more

254-6137

DiM with w before t!-.e movia - or ofter.

351 Washington St., Brighton Centre

~iam rPa!M.£ Cui~in£
379 Cambridge Street
Allston, Ma.
At the j11nctio11 of Horoord ud Combridge Streets.

783-2434
• We Do Not Use MSG In Ollr Foods •
TAKE-OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE

Monday-Friday
Dinner Hours
Saturday-Sunday

11:30 to 2:30
5:00 to 10:00
5:00 to 10:00

~

AuthenUc THAI CUISINE
at Oeveland Circle.

Lunch Specials: 12:00 - 2:30 Dinner 4:00 - 10:00

783-2090

·~
,,..

luncheon Specials $4.SO •Dinner Nightly
BeerandWrre•MC VISA AMEX

1952 Beacon

•

TAKE OUT

•

739.7270

Pining
Out?

TRY SOMETHING NEW AT THE RAMADA INN

Find Your
Best Bets
For Dining
Around Town
in

Dinner includes appetizer thru dessert

$2.00 OFF withthis ad

The
JOURNAL

STROKE&EIGHT
®

To advertise In the
Dining Gulde
Call Tony at 254-0334

Blue Plate Specials $6. 95
Complete Dinner Specials $14. 95

one coupon per person - expires 2/ 16/ 89
Coupon v.1/id after 5:00p.m., Sunday thru Thursd.1y

1234 Soldiers Field Road
Boston, MA

254-1234
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ENTERTAINMENT...
Pop Western Young Guns
Shoots Up the ·s creen

I

By F.X. Mahoney
Recently released by Vestron Video,

Young Guns is a revisionist story of the
tabled William Bonnie a.k.a. "Billy The
Kid," and the infamous New Mexico Lincoln County War in which he took part.
This "Pop West.em" features a formidable
cast, notably headed by Emilio Estevez as
''The Kid," and accompanied by brother
Charlie Sheen, Kiefer Sutherland and Lou
Diamond Phillips. Two other members of
the gang are the less famed but equally
talented Dermot Mulroney &. Casey
Siemaszko.

VIDEO REVIEW
From its opening moments you realize
that this is not just an ordinary Western.
With its contemporary SOWtdtrack and
modem metaphors it feels more like a rock
- and roll fable. It begins with Billy being
chased through a frontier town by vigilantes when he is befriended by an English
gentleman named John Tunstall who has a
soft spot for runaways and vagrants. He
takes Billy to his ranch where all the hands
are ofa similar ilk and will soon become his
cohorts in crime.
The kindly ranchu is involved in an
unsolicitated feud with a rival rancher who
seuJes things by assasinating him. A sym-

ViDllD

'Jtv, RtCH (BllT MEEK) MYSTE~YWR1TER(SQ1JE£KY-Vo1a1> E."f..·T.Y. l>~EAM-

pathetic judge deputizes the grieving boys,
thereby giving them legal license to hunt
the killers down and bring them in. Billy
decides he'd "jest as soon kill 'em all," and
during the course of the film he and the
boys pretty much do just that.
The odds are stacked against them as
the local sherriff and newspaper are allied
behind the man who had their mentor
killed. Even though the only real criminal
amongst them is Billy, they soon find
themselves depicted in the papers as such a
pack of dangerous killer vermin that even
the U.S. Army gets involved in the hunL
Estevez turns in a formidable and original performance as a charming but murderous sociopath. In fact, the the entire gang
performs as an interesting ensemble despite their occasional posturing and overacting. Kiefer stands out as the poet who
unwillingly becomes enmeshed in the
vortex surrounding him, and Phillips is
equally entertaining as an Indian-the last
of his tribe-who introduces Billy's band
to the wonders of peyote.
Despite the voluminous bloodshed
andmore., than a few loose ends in the
screenplay, the film still manages to do
almost everything righL It is swiftly paced,
tightly executed, and even provides a
couple of very funny moments. Take this
one home with you and kick back, amigo.
I theenk you '11 like iL

BoAT ToMSEUE,K) FALLS So IHSTNITLY IN loV£ WITH ExoTIC
M11Rl>ER SVSPE.CT fAllLltlA PoRtZKoVA THAT HE Lt£S To THE.
CoPsio GETHER.oFF THE HooK(& YvKS lrfOMAtlCE •.)
WELL ··· HITCHCoCIC &CARYGRAHT MIGHT HAVE. PvLLEL>
IT oFF, BvT ToM le CO. Pl?o'ltPE ALL THE SfuHK
& S'IZZL£ OF (OLD
Gorn.ASH

r

p""8tli#® of Brighton

Top Ten Videos
•Die Hard
•Dead Pool
• Bull Durham
• Red Heat
• Great Outdoors
• Three Men and a Baby
• TheBlob
• YoungGuns
• The Presidio
• Beetlejuice

NEW LOCATION

Coming Soon
• Poltergeist ill
•Feds
• Midnight Run
• A Fish Called Wanda
• The Big Blue
• Married to the Mob
• Big Business
• Iron Eagle II
• Clean and Sober
• Moon Over Parador

Bigger & Better
Over 4000 Titles

NEW HOURS
Mon-Thurs 1O am-9 pm
Fri & Sat 10 am-10 pm
Open Sun at 12 pm-6 pm

CompUtd at Yfdeo Paradise - 52 Locations
562 Cambridge St., Brighton 782-4006

787-3900

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • FEBRUARY 9-15 •CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6:00pm :
TELE- !TALIA

l:OOpm :
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW

1:30pm:

SATURDAY

3:00pm:

2:00pm :

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
Catholic Memorial vs.
Malden Catholic

H.S. BASKETBALL:
Xaverlan vs. Don Bosco

6:00pm:
TELE - !TALIA

5:30pm :
TELE- !TALIA

7:30pm :

a:00am:
TELE - ITALIA

2:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

..:OOpm :
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
Brookline vs.
Newton North

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
Catholic Memorial vs.
Malden Catholic

7:30pm:

10:30 pm:

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
Catholic Memortal vs.
Malden Catholic

9:00 pm :

9:30pm:

9:30pm :

8:30pm :

IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
featuring Chinatown

9:00 pm :

SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh

I

DI

TEEN BEAT

l:OOpm :

SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh

10:30 pm:
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
with Mike McDonald

CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS

SUNDAY

l:OOpm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL
BERNICE R. SPEEN

10:00 pm:
SILENT NETWORK
Programming for
vtsualiy & hearing
Impaired persons

6:00pm :
COLLEGE HOCKEY
UMass/Boston vs.
North Adams

MONDAY

TUESDAY

6:00pm :

6:00 pm:

TELE - !TALIA

TELE - !TALIA

7:30pm :

7:30pm :

SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh

l:OOpm :
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
BrookHne vs.
Newton North

10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
Mc Donald

SPORTS TALK

10:00 pm :
HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL: Don Bosco
vs. Xavertan

I

6:00pm :
TELE-ITALIA

7:30pm :

CITY COUNCIL CURRENTS
Councillors Mclaughlin
& Byrne look at the
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
rapport between our
Featuring Chinatown
communlttes & coUeges
9:30pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW 8:00 pm:
starring Mlke McDon.a ld
SPORTS TALK
FOCUS ON THE HILL

9:00 pm :

10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN:
Bernice meets Robin
Brown from the Four
Seasons Hotel

11 :00 pm :

REPLAY:GREATER
BOSTON SPORTS CALL

WEDNESDAY

CURTAIN GOING UP: A
look at the specials
Cablevision Is offering
this month

8:30pm:
TEEN BEAT: The Boston
Globe & the Stock
Matlcet Game

9:00 pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report

10:00 pm :
THE LARRY GLICK SHOW

11:00 pm:
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
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Annual Blues Festival Comes to.Allston
By Beverly Creasey
Blues afficionados will think they've died and gone to
heaven this week because Allston's Harper's Ferry opens
its third annual Blues Festival tonight We're talking the
best blues in the country; a veritable who's who of the
idiom.
You can't find the Blues just anywhere anymore.
Muddy's gone now. Joe Turner's gone. And the clubs are
gone. Charles Abel, General Manager of Har~"s, lists all
the great clubs that are no more: "Jonathan Swifts is gone,
Jack'sisgone,theSpeakeasy'sgone...[so]lwantedtohave
a club that played the Blues," he cites Harper's Ferry's
metamorphosis from Country and Western to its present
focus. "The Blues are on the rise again. And they haven't
reached their peak yet."
There definitely seems to be a renewed interest in Blues
Music. Abel calls altention to the automobile ads on national television with Blues overtracks. "James Montgomery playing harmonica on a Dodge ad!" Harper's· is~
definitely in on the resurgence. "Without question the
Blues are the <riginal American art form," Abel continues.
"All music goes back to the Blues... Rock and Roll comes
directly from the Blues."
Every W~y night Harper's holds a Blues Jam
Night. with free admission and open mike, as well a
Rhythm and Blues Jam every Sunday night But the piece
de resistance is the annual Blues Festival with greats like tonight's lineup of Luther "Guitar Junior" Johnson, who
played for years with Muddy Waters, and whose West Side
Chicago guitar style is nonpareil. Also on the bill next
wetbnd is Mighty Sam McClain from Houston and the
rocking blues of Young Neal and the Vipers, just signed
with Atlantic records.
The Festival runs the gamut of blues styles ranging from
Eddie(theChief) Oearwaaa to the Duke Robillard Band to
local awad winning groups like Boston Baked Blues.

Luther Guitar Junior Johnson will be appearing at Harper's Ferry tonight as part ~ the Allston club's third
annual Blues Festival.
Abel's club also hosts the Boston Battle of the Blues
Bands every 4th of July weekend - which helps bring new
bands to the public's attention. "We want tO be an asset to
the community", Abel explains. Harper's has raised
money for Rosie's Place and the Pine SL Inn. Not to
mention this blockbuster Festival... so if you've got THE
ME7\N JUMPER BLUES or THE BAD LUCK BLUES,
TIIERE'SGOODROCKIN'TONIGHTatHarper'sFerry
in Allston. If you ain't the.re, you're nowhere!

Feb. 10: Eddie (the Chief) Clearwater with special guest
Boston Baked Blues
Feb. II: Duke Robillard Band with special guest The
Screaming Coyotes
Feb. 16: Mighty Sam McCain with Flight 505
Feb. 17: Ronnie Earl and the Broadcasters featuring Jerry
Portnoy and Special guest 11th Hour Band
Fehl~: Young Neal and the VipersandspecialguestSugar
Ray tlie the Bluetones

Feb. 9: Grammy Award Winner Luther Johnson with special guest George Gritzbach Killer Blue

All shows 9 P.M.

Harper's Ferry 158 Brighton Ave Allston, tel. 254-9743.

Classical Stars o.f J'oll).Orrow Shine at B.U.
By Beverley Creawy

Next Saturday will be a milestone for
three young musicians, but it will also be
an event to remember for area classical
music lovers. The BoslOO University
Symphony Orchestra will be showcasing
three award winning students in a concert
presented by B.U. and the Brookline
Youth Concerts on February 11th. The 1988
Dubbs Memorial Awards were won by
Julia Liu, Leonardo Altino and Jeffrey
Louie, all of whom are superb musicians
and all of whom are under 161
Every year Marian Dubbs 8'1ministJates The Harry Dubbs Awards, named
for her late husband, a violinist with the
Boston Symphony Orchestta. Together
they founded the Brookline Youth Concerts in 19SO "to fill a void. There were no
children's concerts at the time," Mrs.
Dubbs explains. '"The concerts are geared
forchildrenK-6. Wekeep in mind their attention span, but we do not play down to
the children."
The program is Beethoven, Tchaikovsky and Kabalevsky. The orchestta is
B.U. 's prestigious Symphony Orchestta,
which will be playing Carnegie Hall in
March. The music director is David
Hooee, who directs The Cantata Singe.rs, is
himselfa virtuoso French Hom player, and
who compo1tt Rodney Lister calls "the
best conductor in town".
Mrs. Dubbs feels,"it's a pity we don't
make more of these [gifted] children ... this
phenomenal talent gets very little recognition from the media...all the attention goes
to crime and drugs."
These are adolescents who ce.rtainly
deserve some attention. Julia Liu
(Beethoven piano concerto #1) plays both
piano and violin and last year at age 13 won
first prize in the Mass. Teacher's Association Piano Competition. She i.as performed at the Gardner Museum with the
ocher two Dubbs winners.

Jeffrey Louie (Kabalevsky Piano Concerto #3) is 13 and also plays violin. He has
performed with the NeWton Symphony
Orchestta and in addition he is a recent
winner of the New England Math Competition.
Leonardo Altino (Tchaikovsky Rococco Variations) won first priz.e in the
Brazilian National Competition in 1986 at
age 13 and this year won The Boston
Symphony Orchestta Youth Concert
Competition. His cello expertise was
praised by world class cello master YoYo
Ma at the Tanglewood Institute last summer. He studies cello with Lawrence
Lesser and resides in Brookline.
B.U. has made free tickets available to
the Jackson-Mann Community School,
The Taft School, the West End House and
to the Faneuil and Fidelis Way Housing
Projects so that Allston-Brighton residents
can take part in the celebration.

February II, SaJurday, 3P.M.
B..U. Concert Hall 855 Comm. Ave
Tel. 353 3345 Tix $3.50-4.50

Left; 16 year old featured cellist Leonardo Altino of Brookline. Above; David Hoose
conducting the B.U. Symphony orchestra in rehearsal.

ELLAS VIDEO
Thousands of Titles-FRIE membership
Rentals $2.50 each for 2 days
We have expanded our store
doubling our size &. variety of videos
at our Faneull Street location
our computerized system
&.. trained personnel to
serve you better!
Plenty of free parking
open dally 11 am-10 pm
Sunday 2 pm-t 0 pm

~I

232 f aneull Street, Brighton

Call 782-7030
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SPORTS ...
FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Sports Banquet a Night to Remember
team starter. Harris, a sophomore, has been
ranked the number one student in her class
since entering St. Col's.
It was a
Walsh, a senior, was unanimously
celebrapicked to the junior achievement program
tion that
by her classmates and teachers. Described
lasted long
as a "role model for other students" by her
into the
Guidance Counselor Joan McGarry,
night. The
Walsh led the "Mount" to two Catholic
memories of this year's Journal Sports
Conference softball titles with her pitchAwards Banquet will not soon be forgoting.
ten. Allston-Brighton once again turned
The male athlete of the year award was
out to honor the finest of 1988. This year the
next,and no one was surprised by the
Master of Ceremonies was Gerry Walsh of
choice ofDennis Richey. Richey played on
the West End House, in Allston. Walsh did
fqµr championship teams in 1988, two
a marvelous job in presenting the 15 Jourwith Joey's Roadrunners basketball teams,
nal awards as well as the Brighton Tag
one with the Oak Square Grille softball
Rush Football League hardware.
team and another with C&M Sports chamThe male youth athlete award went to
pions of the Brighton Tag Rush Football
John Reen who participated in All-Brite
league.
Youth Hockey, Little league baseball and
Female athlete
Parish league
of the year was
football and exDawn Maccelled in all
Millan of St.
three sports.
Col's. As a
Female youth
freshman
athlete went to
MacMillan
Jane Jorge who
had a sensaas a first year
tional season
member of the
hitting 590
youth hockey
with 10 home
program made
runs and 97
tremendous
RBI's to lead
strides.
the Chieftains
Four stuto the Catholic
Suburban and
deots were seCatholic tourlected as scholar
nament chamathletes, Matt
pionship.
Danehy from
Catholic MemoMacMillan
rial, John Haalso plays on
the girls basm ii ton from
ketball squad
Boston Latin,
Tara
Harris
averaging
eight points
from St, Co- Female youth athlete or the year Jane
per game. She
lumbkille and Jorge with her award.
Nancy Walsh of
participated in
the Mount St. Joseph Academy. Danehy a
boththeABACandB.N.B.L.womensbassenior, is the starting center of the C.M.
ketball leagues.
basketball team and was the first person to
Sponsor of the year was Joey Caico of
win back to back Journal awards. His
Joey's Bar, who sponsored seven teams in
grades have improved steadily since his
the past year, while also contributing to
freshman year and C.M. Assistant Coach
many local school's programs.
DeMis Tobin called him "the hardest •
Two members were selected into the
working player that I've ever coached."
Journal Hall of Fame, a former starting
Hamilton is an 11th grade student at
quarterback at Boston College for two
Boston Latin and has been a two year
years Bill Donlan, of Champney St., was
starter on the hockey team. He is a Junior
the winner of the first ever Harry Agganis
Cowiselor at the Jackson Mann Commuaward (given to the best high school athlete
nity school in Allston and was chosen as a
in the state). The second was current St
"peer tutor" at Latin helping other students
Columbkille Head Coach Mike Buckley.
with a variety of subjects.
In 1973 Buckley led the State in scoring by
Harris hit 520 on the St Columbkille
averaging a whopping 38 points per game.
Buckley, who is still among the top 10 in
girls championship softball team and also
averages 10 points a game as a basketball
all-time scorers in Massachusetts history,
By John
Hottman

·------~------------------·

:I tenter House of Pizza :I
1 412 Market Street (across from Woolvvorth's) Briglton I
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254-8337
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Hours Monday-Saturday, 11-11; Sunday, 12-11
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Revelers dance the night away at the A wards Banquet.
continued his career at Merrimack College
and was drafted for his baseball skills by
the Cincinnati Reds in 19TI. But Buckley

was injured in a game at B.C. and pursued
coaching.
Three "special awards"were given this
year, the first of which was I.he Sain Torigian Award dedicated after the longtime
league tresurer. The recipieht was an elated
Danny Duggan, who first met Sam at the
age of two where a special friendship developed. The large crowd at the V :F.W.
post in Oak Square applauded with teary
eyes as Duggan recieved the award.
The next was a "special recognition"
award to Paul McCaffrey of the Boston
Parks and Recreation department for his
outstanding job in the "Rebuilding Boston" Parks program.
Then a "lifetime achievement" award
was given to Leo Buckley Sr. on behalf of
30 years of outstanding service to
St.Columbkille high school. Buckley
served as Coach at the school for 14 years
and has been the Athletic Director at St
Col's for the past 16years. The Award was
presented by Rev. Joseph Sheehy the Pastor of St. Columbkille Parish.
The Tag Rush awards went to Fran
Reed(rookie of the year), Steve
Elbearri(sportsmanship) and Paul
Cellucci(most valuable player). The
Championship trophy went to the C&M
Sports Team and each player received a
plaque.
The prestigious Sportsman of the Year
award went to Mike Cashman.
Cashman has been coaching in
the All-Brite youth hockey
league for20 years and has been
president of the league for the
past 10 years. Cashman has also
been on the Boston Board of Directors for youth hockey for the
past eight years, and is the
Assistant Director of Arnatuer
hockey for district one. He
coached St. Col's C.Y.O.
hockey team for three years and
Brighton Central Little league
baseball for six years.
"It was a very succesful
night"said Walsh who enjoyed
being the "MC" for the affair. "I
was happy to see the AllstonBrighton community come out
to reward these fine athletes" he
added. Some of the faces in the
crowd included City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin, State Rep.
Kevin Honan, State Rep. William Galvin, and former lournal Publisher Torn Oowley.

Derek Szabo pho106

A note of thanks goes to our co-sponsor
The Sports Depot, for all of their help.
In All-Brite youth hockey this week
Tommy Reen was chosen co-player of the
week after scoring foµr goals and adding
two assists in an 11-1 Pee Wee win over
Dorchester. Also scoring in the game was
Jay Tedman (2), Mark Casali(2) and Kieran Brosnan, Brian Coyle and Peter Rachiotes with one apiece. David Sullivan
had four assists while teamate John Reen
tallied two in the win.
The Mites "B" team got five goals and
two assists from All-Brite co-player of the
weelc Joey Leone but it wasn't enough as
they fell to Belmont 12-8. Also scoring in
that game were Sean Glenn, Patrick Arthur
and Peter Leroy. The Mites then bounced
back beating Waltham 4-1 and Hyde Park
1-0. Leone had two more goals and an
assist against Waltham, and teamates Leroy and John Parisi also scored in the win.
CJ. Manning scored the lone goal in the
win over Hyde Park. Coach Jim Collins
praised the play of Trevor Hickey, Matt
DiBiasie, Noah Welch and Chris O'Brien
in all three of the games.
The St Col's CYO team tied St. Theresa's of West Roxbury 2-2 on a goal by
Randy Gordon with just .31 seconds remaining. Craig Turner scored the first goal
which was assisted by Paul McWhinnie.
Billy Ladd had 35 saves in the contest. St.
Col's is now 6-0-1 on the year.

Sponsor of the year Joe Caico or Joeyts Bar.
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ST. COL'S BASKETBALL

Chieftains Continue Their Winning Ways
BJ Jolul Hotrman

The SL Colwnbkille boys ~ketball team continued
their winning ways, downing Medeiros high 00-48, and
Sacred Heart of Weymouth 50-49 to improve their season
mark to (8-7).
The Chieftains came flying out of the gates on Friday
night at the Jackson Mann school, taking a quick 10-0 lead
as forward Francis Kilgallen scored six early points, to ignite the run. A Medeiros timeout did nothing to stop the
fired up Chieftains howevez, as the SL Col's squad got four
more poil'lts from senior Co-Captain Nino Gilarde and
three free throws from Rocky Norton to take a 21-10 advantage, after one period.
In the second quarter Kilgallen kept the local squad
going by pouring in eight more points in the period off
some nice baseline drives. Medeiros made a run midway
through the period cutting the lead to six (29-23), as
Romey Bill scored seven straight points. But tl'l9 Chieflaim then got a big lift by Junior Mike Haugh, who scored
six points off the bench and when the buzzer sounded St.
Col's had a hard earned 38-27 lead at the break.
The Chieftains then maintained that lead through the
third quarter as Co-Captain Frankie Bellotti scored four
points and Norton added six more in the stanza. Both teams
then turned it up a JlOfCh on the defensive end. Sophomore
backup center Pat Healy made three steals and teammate
Oilardemade two more. However neither team was finding
the range from the field, and after three periods the Chieflaim still led by 11 at (48-37).
Medeiros then started the final period with a 6-0 run n;
cut the lead to 48-43, but the Chieftains would not be
denied of vicrory. A line point play by Kilgallen and
clutch free throw shooting from OiJarde and Healy ended
tho my hope, of a Medeiros comeback. "I think we played
our bat haske&baJl ofthe yes in the firstquarta" said Head
Coach Mite Buck.Icy afterwards. "Our defensive intensity
was there and we played under control offensively."

The Sacred Heart defense carried over into the second
stanza where they held the Chieftains to a mere five points,
four of them which weze scored by Kilgallen. Meanwhile
Weymouth scored 13 points of their own in the quarter
cutting the St. Col's lead to just one point, (21-20) at the
half. Furthermore the once boisterous crowd was now as
silent as a empty church.
The officials were not helping the cause either (24
fouls) to just (12) for Weymouth. Because of the foul
trouble Coach Buckley had to go to his bench and bring in
two seldom used Junior Varsity Guards Charlie Quinn and
Steve Kelley. Both players turned up their game a notch to
give SL Col's a crucial lift Quinn hit a baseline jwnper(and
appeared to have been fouled) and Kelley nailed a threepoint bomb. Still for all of the efforts the Chieftains found
themselves trailing 42-39 after three, mainly due to two
technical fouls they had received.
In the fourth quarter the lead changed hands three times
before the Chieftains edged ahead 50-46 on a basket by
Kilgallen. Sacred Heart had a chance to tie the game with
10 seconds left at the foul line, but a lane violation secured
a Chieftain victory. "We are going to have to practice hard
to get ready for the next two games" said Coach Buckley
after the game. "This team is going to have to dig down to
reach their potential if the season is to go any further."
Buckley was referring to the teams chance for a Catholic
Tourney
bid. The Chieftains will face Hudson Catholic on
St. Col.'s cheerleaders in action.
Derek Szabo photo
Monday, at the Jackson Mann, at 7:45 PM, in a crucial
game.
'Then, in the third quarter when they made a comeback,
Rocky Norton gave us a big lift by scoring those baskets"
The Girls team defeated Weymouth Catholic 54-50 in
he added.
overtime
on Monday at the Mount St. Joseph academy.
t.
The Chieftains then downed Sacred Heart on Monday
Eileen Tobin led the way once again with 30 points while
night at the "Mann" in a 50-49 thriller. As usual the large ' teammate Tara Harris added 11 in the win. The Chieftains
crowd gave St. Col's a big lift early, and the Chieftains
ran _their record to 11-3 on the year and have qualified for
responded with a 16-4 game opening run paced by seven
the State and Catholic tournament. "We're still taking the
points by Gilarde and four by Norton. The Weymouth
season one game at a time" says Head Coach Joe Walsh
squad then played solid defense to trim the lead to nine (16"Wehaven'treachedourfullpotential, we haven't peaked,
7) after one.
but hopefully we will in the next couple of games".

Valentine
Special
$29.95
Surf and Turf for two:
Filet Mignon and Soft Shell Crab, Salad and Choice of Potato

••••••••

Now is the Time to Reserve Your Valentine Table

Joey Leoae (left) ICOl'ed five aoaJs apinst Belmont and added two more against
Wlltllul to ean co-plaJtr ottbe week honors. Tommy ~een (right) scored tou.. . . .nd bad
ill a ~~-1 romp over Dorchester.

two-.

Quick Sandwich & House of Pizza
256 Washington Street, Brighton
(M:l'OM from St. Elizabeth'• Hospital Emergency Room)

Open 7-10; phone 783-3499

$i~oo-OFF-:;:~;;~
PJ~~~
..._

~--"'Nl:1W BARBEQUED CHICKEN DINNERS

Your choice mashed potatoes, rice pilaf,
com or uegetable of the dav
One Per Customer - Expires 2/16/89

I
I
I
I

We deliver after 5:00pm (Brighton Only)
~----------------------'
Also breakfast, plua, subs, gyros & salads

353 Cambridge Street (Comer of Harvard Ave & Cambridge St.)

Allston

783-2300
Open daily: 11:30am-lam

Brunch: Sat, 11:30am-2pm; Sun, llam-2pm.
(Last call for food 12:30am.)
AMPLE FREE PARKING
We honor: Cali, VISA, Mutnaanl, AmniC4111 ~ss, C.~ Blllndie, DiMr's 011'1.
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CALENDAR ...
Faneull Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library's after-school films for children Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Films are free and open to the
public. For more infonnation, call 782-6705. ·

INTHE AIR

St. Antl\ony's Choir
St. Anthony's Church in Allston is seeking interested
vocalists for its choir. For more information call 782-8117.
Jackson/Mann
Saturday Ski trips; equipment provided. Call Harold at
783-5712 after 3PM.

Brighton Branch Library
Thursday, at 1 p.m., the Brighton Branch Library, will hold
its Adult Book Discussion Group. Monday at 3:30 p.m.
Creative Drama with Mary Koumjian, for children. Stories
and Films is Tuesday at10:30am. ThursdayFeb. 16,After
School Films at 3:30 and 6:30 p.m.

GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. For more information, call 783-0928.

Our Lady fA Presentation

Our Lady of Presentation Church in Brighton will celebrate the divine office of evening prayer Tuesday evening,
Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m., lower church. Refreshments will be
served in the rectory afterwards. People of all ages are
invited to attend.

St. Col's Choir
To join, contact David V. Cox, director of music, at the
rectory at 782-5126
Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighton {behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days a week at 11 :30am.
in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more information. The hospital offers seniors several added features
to the lunches, including a free movie every Thursday,
monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.

School Committee Question and Answer
School Committee Rep. Kitty Bowman will answer questions on the new school assignment plan this Sat , Feb 11,
2-4 p.m. at Brighton Congregational Church.For more info
call 726-6200 ext 5730.
V.F. W. Dance

There will be a 50's night at the Allston V.F. W. Post 669

on Sat. Feb. 18 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission $5 per
person, bring your own munchies.

Love ~ in the air, and so are balloons•..and
they're a lot le~ · fattening than a box ot
chocolates.
Derek Szabo photo

Jobs Academy
Rolling Griffith auditoreum at Madison Parle High School,
55 New Dudley St, Roxbury.

Valentine's Day Dance
Oak Square VFW. Post2022 is hosting a Valentine's Day
B.C. Neighborhood Night
Dance Sat, Feb 11 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Live entenain- ·" Residents of the community are invited to attend a tour of
ment Call 254-9750 for info.
the Sylvio Conte sports facility. Free tickets to B.C. sporting events are available. Call 552-4787.
Cbmes at St. Elizabeth's Hospital
St Eli7.abeth's Hospital Department of Community Health
Post-Partum Support Group
Services is sponsoring a weight-control workshop. St.
The Massachusetts Post-Partum Support Group meets the
Elizabeth's is also holding a six-session workshop on Refirst and third Wednesdays of every month in Allston. For
laxation and Stress Management Training. For info, call
information, call Gerri Piatelli at 787-7878.
789-2430 for more information.
Wellness ~ogram
School Dept. Meeting
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program
The School Dept is sponsoring a public hearing on the new
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Boston School Assignment plan, Feb.14, 7:30 p.m. at the
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For info, call 254-6100.

AUTOS & CYCLES
Mercedes-1960's Parts
Engine for $200, doors &
glass, rear-end, front-ends,
etc. Very cheap. 782-5933
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
llCl".<lc: clutch; needs work;
will sell for parts. $1200 or
B.O. CallDaveafter2:00pm.
254-1198
10 speed Bicycle
French made motopiccane
10 speed. Red excellent
condition.$150.orbestoffer
days 787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint
condition, 3 years old; light
metallic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen after 2:00pm.
254-1198
Peugot Mountain Bike
Shimano cantilevers, green,
almost new-rarely used.Pa.id
SUJO new-any reasonable
offer. 266-3421 evenings.
Plymouth Station Wagon
Good running condition. It
has a 1985 6cylindermotor,
good on gas; will show you
how good it runs. $350 firm.
254-8308.
2/9xl

COMPUTERS

FOR SALE

Terminals
Adds Viewpoint terminals,
full feature, excellent
condition $150. Call 7825574
Business Computer
System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate 4 terminals
& printer to perform
accounting, wp, database &
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg hard drive,
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals & optional printer.
Can run any business needing
AP, AR, order entry,
invoicing, general ledger,
etc.$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh, parts peripherals
or software. call 254-0334
Wanted
Altos CompuJer equipment.
Top prices paid for 586, 986,
586f, 986f, MTU4, add on
hard drives, tape drives, ram
or expansion boards. call
days 787-2016

Cabinet & 2 Chairs
Metal cabinet with top
drawer, avocado, 36x24x20.
$30.// 2 chairs,Shaker-style,
spindle curved back with
arms. Excellent condition.
$25 each. 782-5730 2./')xl
HEAL TH & FrrNESS

Seize Control
of your weight and health!
Lose lbs and inches like
crazy and feel more energy.
All natural program, doctor
recommended, inexpensive,
100% guaranteed. Call 7820723 l/19x5
HOUSECLEANING

Available
Houseoroffice; responsible,
honest, hardworking woman
is looking for jobs doing
cleaning work. 424-8912leave name & phone number
Available
Young , diligent and
hardworking woman is
looking for more cleaning
and housekeeping work.
References furnished upon
request 787-7632 2/9xl

CHILDCARE

ELECTRICIANS

OFFICE FURNISHINGS

Wanted
Babysitter
needed
immediately! Part-time
Wednesday and Friday for
four month old. Excellent
salary. Call 254-2510 2/2x1

Journeyman Electrician
All typeS ofelectrical wiring
Available evenings and
weekends.
Michael
Sweeney, Lie# E32017, call
254-5355
l/12x5

Office Desks
All steel, good condition;
black with white or
woodgrain fonnica work
surfaces. Several to choose
from. $100 each firm. Call

782-4882
Office Swivel Chairs
Two styles with armrest,
cloth upholstery. Several to
choose from. $50 firm. Call
782-4882
Display & Showcases
Six optical illuminated
showcases with pedastal.
One
free
standing
ilium inated display case. All
matching. $4000 or best
offer. Days 782-8421
PETS
Free
Free adorable to good
homes. 254-4899; 7829740
Lost Cat
Nuetered male Siamese.
Chestnut Hill Ave. &
Embassy Rd. Wearing black
& brown flea collar. Owner
heartbroken. REW ARD.
Call 783-9630.
TYPING & WORD
PROCESSING

Services Available
Services available in
Brighton home. Reports,
theses, resumes, etc.
Reasonable Rates. 7825801.
2/')xl

Get Results in

The
Journal

If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure

about how to go about it, the Boston Jobs Academy can
help. Call the Boston Jobs Academy at 330-8879.
~

CCD at St. Col's
St. Columbkille' s CCD program will be Sunday mornings.
' For infor, call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.
Allston Civic Association
Holds its monthly meeting on the second Tuesday of every
month. Call 782-1857 for more information.
Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and

psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, to make an appointment The
phone number is 783-2770.

REAL ESTATE
ROOMMATES

Wanted
Need one roommate; male
or female for large, beautiful
3 BR apt in Brighton house.
For Feb. 15th or Mar. 1st
Please call 782-7648 and
leave a message.
Wanted
Room available for month
of February in Brighton
house. Call 782-7393; please
leave a message.
Wanted
3 males seeking roommate
in Allston house. $275 per

month plus utilities. Good
living situation for student
or working person but no
drugs or alcohol permitted
in house. Call Frank at 2540334 days or Steve, Raul &
Frank at 782-1176 evenings
& weekends.
Wanted
One roommate for huge 4
bedroom house in Waltham.
Own room, park ui driveway.
Rent is $275 per month plus
utilities. Call 894-0087.

Need an
apartment
or a
roommate

???
• • •
Run your ad 25 words or less for only

$5
Simply mail in your ad with $5 to

The Allston-BdQhton Journal
Box 659 Boston, MA 02258
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VALENTINE'S DAY PERSONALS
· Jerry
I'm thankful to be able to
share my life with you! I
love you & I'll always love
you. Happy Valentine's Day
Your Wife Kathy Tehan

Anthrax
You bring me up when I am
down. You make me laugh,
you crazy clown. Baby,
you're the greatest. Love Jed
p.s. I hate everybody

Bob
Roses are red, violets are
blue, I hate your dog, but
you're okay. Alice
John
We miss you, valentine.
Your smile, your laugh,
your sense of humor, and
especially your love will
live in our hearts forever.
We love you so very much.
xxxooo The Girls

EEBBEE
Could this be the year?? I'm
crazy about you darlin.
Love, the Hyperdoe xxoo

Stevie
If we do, we do; if we don't.
we don't (Butwe'll~do
it in a public setting) Love,
Us xxxooo

Love Jane & Anthony

Twiggy
Keep on hoping, and maybe
someday your dream will
come true. Love, E.V.

Mom, Dad, Paul, Paula,
Billy, Phillip, Jeanie,
Jimmy, Peter, Toni,
Mark, Dana, Alex,
Michael & Lauren
Happy Valentine's Day to
the best family ever Love
Jane & Anthony

Skid

Donna, Brenda & Sue

You
You fit into me, like a hook
into an eye. A fish hook, an
open eye. Happy VD.

Stevie T.
We will nevc-z forget you all the wonderful times we
had together and all the
laughter we shared will
always keep us smiling. Oh,
how we miss you. Love, the
Pond People
Sull
Shine on, you crazy
diamond - until we meet
again, my friend. Love, Us
Patrick
Honey, how lucky I am to be
able IO share this and every
other Valentine's Day with
you - I love you. Can't wait
unti1Scptember23rd!Love,
Your Fiancee xxoo
(creepmousel)

Pumpkinhead Sue
(My bestest friend in the
universe) You are precious
and adorable. Don't know
what I would do without
you, sister. Love, Your
~
Other Half
The Sullivan Family
Our hearts are with each and
every one of you on
Valentine's Day and every
day. Lots oflove, from all of
us

1-{appy

'Ila{entine s
'lJay!

Don't lose faith, for life is
too precious to give up on.
Little Brenda
We love you lots honey.
Howze about thumb
Dad, Grandpa
homemade waffles?! Love, ·tove you forever. Happy
Donna and Sue
Valentine's Day. Love, Jane
& Anthony
Pushkies-Kitten
Will you dress in blue on
Thursday? Love, The Sloth
xxxooo (I want you)

Melissa P., Tiiicia E. &
Karen C.
Friends are forever. Happy
Valentine's Day

I don't know what I'd do
without friends like you.
Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, Anthony

To the Best Mother
in the World
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love Anthony
Barbara
My honeybun. With all my

love, happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Anthony
Maxi the Taxi
Happy Valentine's Day!
GiGi
There are problems to solve
every day, goals to
accomplish and in many
ways, the hassle and
excitement of my life is only
bearable because I can
retreat I can retreat into a
separate part of my life
where the days and nights
are full of wannth and love.
There are two pretty girls
there, that make it so. And, it
is to them that I say, I love
you both on Valentine's and
every day.
Patty
Did any of your fell ow
workers catch you on the
telly?
Thanks
for
convincing those dodgy
characters to get out of our
way during the trip to the
airport. Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Mike
Tony
You are my glowplug.
Anonymous
<.

Friday
You spoke of Greek politics
in a yuppie cafe. Have a nice
day. -X
You
Here's to all those long

nights of rubbeibands and
bad pizza. Because of you, I
am where I am. I will never
forget (unfortunately). Me
Everybody
The administration, staff
and students of Brighton
High School wish to express
their sincere appreciation to
the
Allston-Brighton
community for their
overwhelming support
during the school closing
crisis. We love Brighton
High School. Happy
Valentine's Day
Streetwalker
I saw you on Lake Street. I
locked up my brakes, I

should have gone back
there. Happy Valentine's
Day. Victor
Nana
Happy Valentine's Day,
honey. Things can only get
better, so keep smiling!
Love, Donna & Pat
Britany
Happy 1st Valentine's Day!
Love Rena & Paul
Cousin
I don't really hate you Guess Who
Pat&Norman
We are always thinking of
you. Hope to see you soon.
Love Your Many Friends

HELP WANTED
Wirer/Assembler ••••••••••

Flanagan and Seaton
Car Dealer in Allston

Ability to wire electronic chassis
assemblies using wire connection lists &
interconnection diagrams a must. Point to
p~i~t wiring necessary as ~ell a.s a
minimum of two years experience m a
similar position. Good consistent
attendance a must; retirees welcome to
apply.

Need Lot Helper part-time,
six days, l 2-5pm. Mass.
license required. Some
mechanical experience
helpful but not necessary.
Call 783-5549.
Clerical position, Mon-Fri,
11 :30-5.
No
typing
experience necessary; will
train. Call 738-8561. 219x1

We offer challenging opportunities &
flexible work hours in a modern
manufacturing environment. Excellent
benefit package including pension plan &
profit sharing.
Please call Wayne Bishop, VP Operations,
926-4900
"-

DOBLE ENGINEERING Co.
85 Walnut Street
Watertown, MA 02172

Equal Opportunity Employer

2/ht

•
•
••
••

•
•

ALLSTON - RN/LPN
Needed to accompany 2 year old boy to school
on private minibus 3 days per week.
Opportunity to learn sign language. Must be
proficient in trach. care and chest P.T.
For this and other pediatric home care
opportunities, call and ask to speak to Jennifer
at 1-800·334-3147

Q c;) Mass. Paramedical Registry, Inc.
'\!:,/ isarameatcat ROme ttatdi cue scrvb, tne:
~-

Residential Staff
Mon thru Fri, 3pm-11pm
part-time weekends

Education Staff

Day Care Center
Coming
Allston area Head teacher needed.
Must be OFC qualified.
Please call
~

....

782-3053 :~ ~
2/9"1

Mon thru Fri, 7am-3pm

Management Trainees

Nurse Assistant Positions
Mon thru Fri, 12pm-8pm
part-time weekends

Wall St. Investment Finn is seeking
qualified personnel to fill
management training positions.
Call Mr. Opila at:

Boston Center for Blind Children

787-4042

147 South Huntington Ave
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
2/Dxl

Please send resume or call:
Victor Hernandez, Program Director

617-232-1710
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HELP WANTED

RECEPTIONIST

1/2~1

Part-time

EARN $1 OOO's A WEEK

Public Relations
We are looking for a full-time or parttime Receptionist in our front office
area to answer the switchboard,
greet visitors and assist with othe,r
office tasks.

•••••••••

Students/Homemakers/Retirees
10-30 hours per week
$200 weekly
No Selling

at home in your spare time
doing Credit Repair!
Call 1-619-565-6532
ext. RA2692MA
24 hours
2/00

617-942-2170
212l11

We offer flexible hours, insurance
and tuition reimbursement. This is an
ideal position for a mother or retiree
who would like to work part-time.
For more information, please send
letter of interest or call Kerri Parker

The Greenery

SatCom Technology Corp.

.,

617-787-3390 x227

Join our fast-growing Waltham
office. Interpersonal skills a must.
Pleasant telephone manner,
general office duties, knowledge of
WordPerfect a plus. Excellent
benefits. Call Paula:

•219x1

3 PEOPLE
NEEDED

BARBER

Equal Opportunity Employer

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Mental health clinic in private child welfare agency needs
a dynamic, organized person to grow with expanding
,
clinic. Knowledge of 3rd party billing, Medicaid
~ulations, office management, typing & computer
literacy essential. Competitive salary & benefits,
including tuition reimbursement. Send resume to:

Men's hairstylist or hairdresser
needed. Guaranteed good pay and
·commission. Please apply at 60 School
Street, Bos ton or call 227-0605
:mx1

••••••••••••••••••••••••

GENERAL OFFICE
Nat'I company seeks responsible
Individual to work in our Waltham office.
Must have basic sec'I skills, ability to
work with existing customers & be detail
minded. Freight receiving knowledge a
plus. Opportunity for advancement.
Benefits. For appt. call
617-891-0820 bet. 10 & noon.

Seeking individual with excellent professional
skills. It. typing & answering phones, part or fulltime. Wages $7-$9 per hour depending on
experience.

PROCESSO~

Work ln
Brookline!
Scwnii
slgnmen tstemponiry
awllable -for
secretaries with WP
skills.

MultJ-Mate
Dlaplaywite

284-1934

r LOSE WEIGHT &""'

Secretary/Receptionist
212l11

SECRETARIES
WORD

3 mornings, 3
afternoons, 3
evenings. Ideal for
mothers with
children. Av. $100.
Call Doris
219x1

Louise Mclean
Home For Little Wanderers
850 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

MAKE$$$
Need 1O overweight
people. We will pay you to
lose up to 30 lbs. this
month. No exercise,
starvation or drugs. Eat
what you want. Result
Guaranteed.

i=~·

787-3311
Boston Maintenance Supply
Jamaica Plain

617-932-1030

219x1

'

...2.0

Wordperfect
Mlcroeoftword
and others!
Work at PRESTIGIOUS
local companies S\ many
different lnduslrles eamS\g TOP PAY & BENE-

FITS!
Call or VI.ft Today(

BROOKLINE

1330 Beacon St.
734-7199

,

~

Officer

Specialists..
!'l.dng You hi for 25 Y...J

219x1

Get Results iii the Jour:nal
Service, Business & Dining Directories.
Our Low
Weekly Prices
are listed below
by ad size and
length of program.

as Iowas
$7.50 per week
(1 column
x 1 inch)

..:::..

~f~~

1x1"

1x2"
2x2"

•

••
••
••
••
617-890-4900
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cambrl., MA 02142

a"hJ

OFFICE ASSISTANT

•
••
•

71~nStreet

99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135

r

:

High tech firm seeks secretary to assist President &
staff in a wide variety of responsibilities in a young.
growing Canbridge-based engineering firm. We seek
an experienced, detail-oriented & versatile person
willing to assume a broad range of detail clerical &
project-oriented assignments. Please send
confidential reswne to:

EOE

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

SECRETARY

as Iowas
$13.00
per week
(1 column
x 2 inch)

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
6 weeks

13weeks

26weeks

52weeks

9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

. ..:::'..::::.

.

~i

For more information call Tony Skidmore at 254-0334
Directory Ads are billed monthly in advance of each month and are payable upon receipt. There is a 10% cash discount
when the full program is paid in advance.
Please make checks payable to A.A.D.C.O. Inc. Box 609, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Athletic Equipment & Clothing

Auto Repair

Carpet Cleaning

Construction

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

A.A. Associates

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

Builders & Remodele

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

#.

•Dyeing
eCleaning

j

=~=~~e
''v

• F1 Insured
• 24 'Ur Service
• Fre
:timate

244-2881

787-9580

'
High Speed, High
·
Quality Copying
: • Business Cards
: • Wedding Invitations
' • Custom Christmas
Cords
: •Flyers and morel
! 410 Washington St.
i Brighton Center

~''"

254-4046

·.·:·:.:>............................ .

Laundry Service

Floors

Floors

Daycare

All kinds of
large & small
remodeling
&building
jobs.
Free Estimates

Copying

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

. 547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Kids Korner
is a local Family Day
Care. We have openings
for 2-3 year olds in a
warm and home-like
learning environment.
License# 38158
789-4214

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Laundry Service

Legal Services

Music

Painting

l•lliliiiiiii The Cleaning Place ~~i!iiiii

Joe Hogan

DONBAIA

c:Mac&.n,g

Attorney at Law

music for all occasions

410 Washington St.

Specializing in
Interior a: Exterior
Reaidential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condoa, Apartment•
Office•
Insured
Free Estimate•

Brighton

244-5909

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

783-5706
HO¢ Shirt Spl'(i,11 with
S IO worth ol Jry dL•ani ng

Same-Day Service -No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7Days
!i!iiiiiii!!iiiiiiii!!ii~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Self Defense

Fred Vlllarl's Studio of Self Defense =422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
782-9530

* 50°/o discount with this ad

Tax Preparation & Accounting

Snowplowing

Tax Preparation

D&..D

~.FEDERAL"& STATE,,

Driveways &.
Parking Lots
24 Hour Service
Reasonable Rates

•••• ••••
Dennis 254-50 l 3
Dale 965-8029

Tax Preparation

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
We prepare federal & state tax returns
for Individuals ct businesses. We also
provide bookkeeping service. No
appointment necessary.

Call 254-6266
8 Chestnut Hiii Ave., Brighton, MA 02135

782-1151

BY EXPERIENCED
ACCOUNTANT
WITH MBA

Reasonable
Rates
Free pickup
& Delivery
Call Peter
789-4049

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

I

Painting
McDermott's
Painting

~~

DISC JOCKEY

(617) 782-5152

PLOWING

'

• Interior

•• Exterior
• Quality Paints
• No Job Too Small
: Free Estimates

• 782-6212

Tax Preparation & Accounting

I

: The Law Offices of :
I Fred Kaufman I
11287 Comm Ave Allston I

I
I
I

I
I
Reasonable Rates I
782-0128

No Appointment Needed

L

-----Mon-Sat~ :30-5

.J

Unisex Salon

Water
'

Clean
Pure
Water
In your home or
business. As low
as 3¢ per gallon.
For a free
demonstration,
call 783-1883.
After 5:30pm call
787-3739
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Plan
Comtiaaed from front page
md six, will be able to choose any of the school '.s located
widlin lheir 7.0ne. In September' 1990 the rest of the grades
will be phased into the "choose any school in your rone"
sysfml.

1be plan requires that all Boston public schools, except
for dae in East Boston, maintain a racial balance that
rdlec1S the racial composition of the entire rone, plus or
minus ten percenL Thtre is no mandatory school msignment in or out of East Boston. primarily because of its
geographic isolation from the rest of the cities' schools.
Even though the plan is based on parent's choice, some
saudenas, excepting those in East Boston, may be f<X"Ced to
aamd a school that is not in their community. Currently,
the racial percentages in East Boston schools are included
in lbe ovaall percentages for the North Zone.
According to KiUy Bowman, the high white population
in East Boston schools skews the racial percentages of the
Nonb Zone. Bowman's aid, Anne Stephan, said the percemqes for the North Zone look good on paper, but that if
East Boston's special slatus is taken into account the North
Zone is left with the highest percentage of minority swdenll--82.5 percenL The West wne has 76 J>CVCent minorities.
Bowman suggests the exclusion of East Boston from
the racial percentage breakdown for the North Zone, and
that the zones be redrawn to create an equal racial balance.
Bowman said if the zones are not redrawn greater
rcsourtes should be allocated to the North Zone, which has
the highest percenlage of minorities, and bilingual stu-

Allston-Brighton School Committee member Kitty Bowman, Brighton High Headmaster Juliette Johnson, and
school department otr1eial Jack Halloran at Monday's public meeting on the school ~ignment plan.

dents. She said East Boston lacks bilingual programs and
that many minmty students living in East Boston will end
up elsewhae in the North Zone, further increasing the
percentage of minorities there.
Juliette Jolmson, Brighton High School's principal

applauded the Allston-Brighton community for "the outpouring of support that helped save the high school."
A public hearing on the new assignmentplan will occur
on February 14 at the Madison Park High School in
Roxbury at 7:30 p.m.

of BRIGHTON

204 N. Beacon Street• 782-0729

WE RENT MOVIES••• AND DO IT BETTER
THAN ANYONE ELSE!
Lllv11TED TIME OFFER

FREE MEMBERSHIP!
S
10 VALUE'

But don't just take our word for it... Prove it to yourself
with these THREE FREE MOVIES!

r-----------, r-----------, r-----------,

·~~-·I I·~~- I· I·~~- I·

I

: FREE : : FREE : : FREE :
:I MOVIE :I ·:I MOVIE :II :II MOVIE :II
I
I
I

COUPON EXPIRES 2128189 •GOOD ONLY AT BRIGHTON
LOCATION. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH OTHER COUPONS OR
SPECIALS. GOOD TOWARD ONE OVERNIGHT MOVIE
RENTAL. PROPER 1.0. & NORMAL SECURITY REQUIRED

II
I
J

II
I

COUPON EXPIRES 2128189. GOOO ONLY AT BRIGHTON
LOCATION -ClNE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH OTHER COUPONS OR
SPECIALS. GOOD TOWARD ONE OVERNIGHT MOVIE
RENTAL. PROPER ID & NORMAL SECURITY REQUIRED

.

J

I
II

L-----------~
L-----------~
FRANCHISES A VA/LABLE! Call Toll
Fref! 1-800-433-5.171

I
I
L

COUPON EXPIRES 2128189 •GOOD ONLY "T BRIGHTON
LOCATION• ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH OTHER coUPONS OR
SPECIALS. GOOD TOWARD ONE OVERNIGHT MOVIE
RENTAL. PROPER l.D. & NORMAL SECURITY REQUIRED

-~~--------

This advertisement is nor an offering. See offering circvlar for details.

I
I

~

